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CAPS BARGAINING UPDATE

YOUR CAPS CONSULTATION

RANGE PLACEMENT
CORRECTIONS CAN PUT
MONEY IN A MEMBER’S
POCKET
Question: I was talking with a colleague about
our careers, and during the conversation,
I realized that I have more experience and
education than they do, but for some reason,
they were hired at a higher-paying range in our
classification. Is there anything that can be done
about this? It doesn’t seem fair. By the way, I’m a
CAPS member.
Answer: All scientific classifications with ranges,
such as the Environmental Scientist classification,
can be reviewed for a range placement
correction. Many State Scientists have years
of scientific experience before joining state
service in a professional, research, or internship
setting. If your department should have counted
your experience and didn’t, you may have been
incorrectly placed in a lower range with a lower
salary.
Fortunately, you’re a CAPS member, so all you
need to do is contact your local CAPS office and
speak with a labor consultant. CAPS staff will
probably ask for your application from your time
of hire and an updated resume, among other
items. Upon reviewing those materials, staff may
submit a Merit Issue Complaint on your behalf.
There’s no guarantee, but you may receive
backpay from your time of hire and placement in
a higher range with a higher salary if your claim
is granted. Range placement review is just one of
the many benefits of CAPS membership. If you’re
not a member, join today.
Your CAPS Consultation highlights timely
issues that come to the attention of CAPS’
labor-relations consultants and attorneys. Our
seasoned, knowledgeable professionals assist
individual CAPS members – and only members
– on matters concerning the Unit 10 MOU,
workplace disputes, state labor law, and civil
service rules and regulations.
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Your CAPS Bargaining Team (CAPS Team) continues
advocating pay equity for all State Scientists during frequent
bargaining sessions with their counterparts from the
Department of Human Resources (CalHR), representing
Governor Gavin Newsom’s Administration.
Rather than present this as solely a monetary disagreement,
however, the CAPS Team has framed the discussion as
“avoiding collapse” as our State, the nation, and our world
confront several existential crises that only science-driven
policies can address. Moreover, California is known for its
leadership in these areas. Therefore, it is in the best interests
of all concerned to build a competitive compensation program
that returns California civil service as the destination of choice
for outstanding scientists who will maintain and expand
California’s global leadership.
During the last two years of bargaining, the CAPS Team
cited many sources inside the government that reinforce
this outlook. They include letters from concerned Agency
Secretaries, CalHR’s salary comparison reports, policies
and statutes that require reasonable pay relationships with
attached supervisors and managers, and like-pay-for-like-work
requirements that have gone ignored for years.
The CAPS Team has presented advocacy and reporting from
outside sources as well. For example, the Team passed an
open letter signed by nearly four dozen non-governmental
organizations supporting pay equity. And they highlighted a
recent news report, “’Morale killer’: California scientists battle
over pay disparities,” that explains the Unit 10 pay issue and its
consequences.
Of course, CAPS’ power comes from a robust, committed
membership that strengthens our union’s ability to represent
your interests at the bargaining table, in the courts, in the
media, in the Capitol, and anywhere else necessary. Plus,
CAPS members – and only members – receive regular
bargaining updates via the CAPS Team’s frequent reports from
the bargaining table that provide insight and analysis about
what is happening in talks with the State. Members also have
the right to vote on ratifying the tentative agreement produced
by bargaining.
If you’re not a CAPS member, please consider joining today.
Simply fill out and mail in the postage-paid form on the back
of this CAPSule. Or skip the mail and use the secure online
form at capsscientists.org/application. Your membership
immediately activates when CAPS processes the application.
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State Scientists are stronger together, working as one.
Without a single, unified voice speaking up for ALL
on pay, benefits, and other terms and conditions of
employment, we would be dependent on the good faith
and kindness of the Governor and the state Legislature
for our compensation package.
When we all do our part, CAPS has the resources to
protect our retirement, maintain quality health benefits,
and make sure that equitable pay is our top priority
at the bargaining table. A strong membership equals
power in collective bargaining, with the Legislature and
in representing members in all venues.
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